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refuge at Texas A&M University where the animals spent 
their time at the large animal facility of Texas A&M’s Vet 
School.
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Battalion Staff

| ATexas A&M University student was among the 13 oil rig workers in 
| a helicopter which crashed into the ocean Wednesday during evacua- 
i tion of offshore rigs.

Robert W. Ellison, a 26-year-old petroleum engineering senior from 
; College Station, was one of nine listed as missing and presumed dead. 
Four bodies were recovered Wednesday, but search operations had to 
be called off when high winds and seas made conditions too dangerous 
for search crews.

Ellison’s wife, Kaye, remained in College Station and is kept posted 
on the progress of the search several times a day, according to a friend 
who is staying with Mrs. Ellison.

The search resumed Sunday using a survey boat equipped with 
side-scan sonar which detects metal objects, Al Spindler, Public Rela
tions manager for Ocean Drilling and Exploration Co., Inc., said 
Monday.

Renovations, budgets
passed for MSC

by DEBBIE NELSON
Battalion Staff

■MSC Basement Coffeehouse re
novations estimated at $40,000 have 
been approved by the MSC Council. 
|;The policy-recommending body 
for the Memorial Student Center 
also approved changes in budgeting 
for several student organizations 
Saturday in a special

MSC Outdoor Recreation Commit
tee, MSC Cepheid Variable and 
MSC Video, which all made more 
money in the last year than was ex
pected. Any money that goes in or 
out of a student organization’s 
budget must be approved by the 
council.

summer
Meeting.
I First proposed last spring, the cof

feehouse renovation goals include 
the availability of food services, im
provement of lighting and sound sys- 
Items and a general renovation of the 
coffeehouse appearance.

IA design proposed by a Texas 
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:ture student, which includes a met
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ree sides of the room, will put the 
ffeehouse in compliance with fire 
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The search will continue indefinitely, Spindler said, “until we find 
something.”

Ellison and four of the others in the helicopter were employed by 
ODECO, a New Orleans-based firm. The other eight on the helicopter 
were employees of various service companies and the pilot, Spindler 
said.

Ellison was working as an assistant reservoir engineer on the off
shore production platform, Spindler said.

The helicopter evacuation was part of the company’s emergency 
plan “to evacuate all non-essential personnel from the rigs,” which 
began last Monday.

The helicopter took off from the platform at 5:35 p.m. Wednesday, 
Spindler said, and no emergency calls were received from the pilot. 
The platform was 90 miles southwest of Houma, La., 50 miles off shore. 
The helicopter went down about 15 miles northwest of the platform.

“No one really knows what happened,” Spindler said. “The seas had 
picked up, and we had reports that there were thunderstorms and 
heavy rains in the area. ”

Spindler said they theorized that the pilot was trying to skirt the 
thunderstorm, which accounted for it being off cqurse.

Ellison is the tenth student fatality since late April. Silver Taps will 
be held Sept. 9 for Ellison and the other students who have died since 
Aggie Muster on April 21.
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Student death ruled suicide
A Texas A&M University student 

was found dead in her apartment 
Thursday, the apparent victim of a 
self-inflicted gunshot wound.

Sharon L. Turner, a management

junior from Austin, was found dead 
in her Bryan apartment with a single 
gunshot wound to the head.

A ruling of suicide was returned in 
the case.

Turner is the 11th student fatality 
since late April.

Silver Taps will be held for Turner 
and the other 10 deceased students 
Sept. 9.
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Have ALL the Pizza, Fried Chicken 
and Salad you ean eat for

Plus all you can drink of your favorite beverage

ONLY 3"
“There’s no pizza like a Pasta’s Pizza! We guarantee it!”

807 TEXAS AVE. 696-3380

Easy summer styles 
for men and women. Easy to 

manage. Easy to live with. 
On the tennis court. At the pool. 

Having dinner with your favorite person.
That Place can make your 

hair easy. Call now.
It’s easy.

707 Texas Avenue
696-6933

Culpepper Plaza
693-0607

Twinkle twinkle 
little car.

How would you like to have a car that 
stayed shiny and repelled dirt?

A car that looked like it just sailed out of 
the showroom, month after month.

A car that required no work from you, 
other than the occasional wash.

Sound good? Call Tidy Car.
If your car is brand new, well keep it 

looking that way. If it’s showing its years, we’ll 
clean and shine the years away. And best of 
all,weTI do the work where you want and when 
you want.

Never wax your car again.
Tidy Car’s Preserv-A-Shine can do just 

that—give your car a showroom shine and 
preserve it for the life of the car.

Preserv-A-Shine is not a wax. It’s an 
exclusive formula that’s actually buffed into the 
surface of the car to give a protective glass-like 
shine that seals out the harmful effects of 
oxidation, salt, snow and sun.

The Preserv-A-Shine process includes 
initial treatment and an annual cleaning and

TIDY CAR
Call Tidy Car Independent Operator

John Leonard
till Texas Ave., Bryan 

775-1507 
Visa - MasterCard

resealant job. And it means you’ll never have to 
wax your car again.

The inside story.
Tidy Car will also shampoo everything 

inside your car from the floor mats up. And we 
can give the seats and carpets a special treatment 
to water and stain-proof them.

Nobody tops our tops.
If your vinyl roof is dingy. Tidy Car will 

clean it and restore the original lustre. We’ll also 
apply a special dressing to seal and protect the 
vinyl for months, making it virtually impossible 
for dust and dirt to stick.

How much do these professional services 
cost? Less than you’d expect.

We also do boats, trucks, 
vans and planes.

Call Tidy Car for a quote. And ask 
about our pickup and delivery 
service for busy car owners.


